Christchurch Garden Festival

Expose your business to 25,000 people!
Grow Ōtautahi, Christchurch Garden Festival is destined to become one of New Zealand’s major
events. The festival format is unique and stands alone as a platform for stimulating conversation and
encouraging participation between festival attendees and key stakeholder groups.
Set amongst the established grounds of the Christchurch Botanic Gardens, visitors to the event will be
able to leisurely stroll between dedicated zones of activity and engage with retail exhibits.
From viewing inspirational exhibition garden and landscape designs, to attending demonstrations,
joining discussions, participating in workshops, talking to experts
and learning about new products and services; visitors will have
the opportunity to be part of a community that is passionate about
innovative horticulture, gardening, mahinga kai, food resilience
and healthy lifestyles.
The overarching vision for the festival is to
provide educational opportunities, delivered
in creative and fun ways that foster knowledge
sharing and strengthen communities. By
showcasing your products and services the
festival aims to position itself as a must attend
event, drawing an audience from all corners
of the country.

Piopio te kākano, kia puawai.
Nurture the seed
and it will blossom.

FREE Garden Festival
for the people of
New Zealand
www.growotautahi.org.nz

Christchurch
Botanic Gardens
12-14 March 2021
9am - 5pm Daily

Meet the Team
Grow Ōtautahi, Christchurch Garden Festival is owned by a Charitable
Trust. The Trust is supported by a network of local service providers who
are all Christchurch based. From the initial concept development to event
delivery, the festival is home-grown and hands-on.
Sitting around the table are:
Chris Walsh - Chairman
Sandi MacRae – Festival Director
Murray Strong – Trustee
Lisa Goodman - Trustee
Kiri Jarden – Trustee
Sarah Barrer – Trustee
The festival Patron is Athol McCully.
Event management services are provided by 360, who have a wealth of
experience in the curation and production of large-scale outdoor festivals
and events.
PR and communications services are provided by Amanda Healy
Communications.

Meet the Audience
Over 25,000 people are expected to visit this free 3-day festival. They will
primarily come from three core demographic segments.
•
•
•

25-45 year-old novice gardeners, with young families and a strong
desire to create a lifestyle that supports sustainable living
Gardening enthusiasts and expert horticulturalists with a passion for
knowledge sharing
Those with a high disposable income looking for ideas, inspiration,
and opportunities to purchase products and services to support their
lifestyle

Exhibitor Promotion
A comprehensive and targeted marketing campaign will be implemented
to ensure the success of this event. As an exhibitor, you will be
profiled on the Festival website, on social media channels and via live
announcements onsite.

Festival Zones
The festival programme is cohesive and
committed to horticulture. The stories
and stakeholders profiled leading up to
and at the event are authentic, local, and
intended to support growth in this sector.
Exhibition Gardens - see horticultural creativity at its best,

stimulate ideas and feel motivated by the work of landscape design
experts in these showcase gardens.

Display & Community Gardens - learn how to integrate

plants into any environment, understand what makes plants thrive and
how to get the best growing results at home.

Horticultural Futures Hub - engage in robust discussion,

learn about new technologies, listen to experts, and discover innovative
solutions that will ensure a quality lifestyle for future generations.

School Gardens - be inspired by the minds of the future, explore
gardens designed by local primary school students showcasing their
communities and telling stories about the environment and
sustainability.

Garden Kitchen - enjoy cooking demonstrations, taste culinary
creations and learn about ways to increase food resilience within our
communities.

Workshop Marquee - learn new techniques by watching

demonstrations or participating in hands-on sessions delivered by
industry experts, join a conversation and get involved.

Botanical Marquee -

visit local horticultural clubs and
associations to learn about opportunities to connect with like-minded
people.

Retail - connect with local businesses selling products and services

related to gardening, landscaping, outdoor living, horticulture and food.

Kids’ Zone -

entertain the tamariki with fun activities, competitions
and displays specifically targeted at youth. From tree-climbing and
sandpit digs to colourful workshops and performances.

Exhibition Opportunities
Why exhibit at GROW 2021?
The festival presents an unparalleled opportunity to engage with a diverse and enthusiastic audience
of garden lovers in a relaxed and warm community environment set within the beautiful Christchurch
Botanic Gardens.
Visitors to the festival will come looking for information, inspiration and education on all things
horticultural. This audience will be actively seeking ideas, guidance and solutions to improve their home
garden and lifestyle environments.
As the festival is FREE to attend, it is accessible to the
wider community and promotes connection with a broad
cross-section of stakeholders therefore delivering a strong
brand alignment opportunity for participating sponsors
and exhibitors.

Limited Space
Available
BOOK YOUR SITE NOW

Site Plan & Rates
Botanical Marquee
$500 + GST
3m x 3m space within a large, festival
provided marquee. Reserved for clubs and
not-for-profit organisations only.
Wall panels and 10amp power provided.

Retail Covered Stands
3m x 3m covered space within a festival
provided, retail marquee.
Wall panels and 10amp power provided.

$1,500 + GST
Retail Space Only
$120/sqm + GST (up to 40sqm)
$100/sqm + GST (41sqm - 80sqm)
$80/sqm + GST (over 81sqm)
* site plan subject to change

For more information:
Sandi MacRae - Festival Director
sandi@growotautahi.org.nz | 0274 529 274

Karen Hamilton - Operations Manager
operations@growotautahi.org.nz | 021 967 159

Outside space for you to provide your
own marquee and/or exhibit infrastructure.
Subject to approval. Minimum 9sqm.

